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Hi everyone.  We hope you are enjoying your weekly preschool classes with our dance 

school. 

 

A few reminders for you all….. 

 

PHOTOS:  Anyone wanting to order and INDIVIDUAL photo of their child in their show 

costume must fill out an order form and PREPAY for this.   

 

The display has been set up for a few weeks at the studio but will be gone the week 

BEFORE the show so please get onto this asap.   

 

Group photos will be taken and can be ordered at a later date online. 

 
COSTUMES:  Your child should have already been measured up for their show costume.  

Poor Lorraine still has to chase up a few ‘stragglers’ who haven’t been done yet or paid 

deposits.  Please get onto  this asap and make sure your $30 deposit has been paid. 

 

SHOW REHEARSALS & PHOTOGRAPHS:  Saturday 27 June at Massey High 

School Performing Arts Centre.  IN COSTUME.  Times TBA 

 

SHOWS:  Sunday 28 June, at Massey High School Performing Arts Centre.  1.00pm 

and 3.00pm.  All the students dance in ONE show only.  I will advise you closer to the 

date WHICH time slot your child will perform in.   

 

Please understand that we cannot fulfill peoples request for which show time they 

would prefer to be in.  It is impossible to please everybody so the classes are split 

evenly and allocated times.  

 

SHOW TICKETS:  will go on sale on Monday 18 May.  Seating is allocated so you need 

to order the correct number!  Kay will attach the order form with this email for you to print 

off to buy your tickets.  Seats are allocated so be in quick to get the best seats. 

 

We also have the shows filmed.  Our camera men, Alan & Carlin Diprose, film the shows 

and you can buy the DVD of the shows for $10 later in Term 3, when they have been edited. 

 

TERM DATES:  All preschool classes will finish the week of 22 – 26 June.   

 

PLEASE NOTE:  Saturday students will NOT have their usual class at the studio on 

rehearsal day (27 June), so will finish the week before, on Saturday 20 June.   

 

Then there will be 3 weeks holiday for you.  Term 3 starts on 20 July.  This means NO 

preschool classes will take place at our studio in the week of 29 June – 4 July.  Our older 

students have their exams that week so the studio will be closed.  
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PRESCHOOL MUSIC CD’s:  $5 each, available at the studio.  They have all term 2 music 

plus the show music on them.  

 

FUNDRAISING MOVIE NIGHT:  Come along and join the Grades part of our studio. 

This year Dance Directors are excited to announce that our major fundraising event will 

be a MOVIE NIGHT. 

Your purchase of a ticket will guarantee a seat and a good laugh along with wonderful 

company! 

Movie: Hot Pursuit (US rating R13, NZ rating is TBA) 

Date and time: Wednesday the 24th June at 8pm 

Venue: Westcity Event Cinemas 

Tickets: $20, pay by bank deposit, or cash at the Studio (see Lorraine or Kay) 

IMPORTANT: Please ensure your internet payment is made into Dance Directors bank 

account (and not the Waitakere City School of Dance account) 

Bank Account Name: Dance Directors NZ 

Account number: 12 3051 0467333 000 

Place your name in Particulars, phone number in Code and say either “collect” or “post” in 

Reference 

Spot prizes and a great night out with all your friends - what could be better!! 
 

STUDIO:    
PARENTS:  Please keep an eye on your little ones that are supposed to be just ‘watching’ 

their older siblings dance.   

Please refrain from letting them run through the class or put sticky little hands and faces all 

over the mirrors etc. 

 

SATURDAY CLASS PARENTS:  This applies particularly to you as this class is huge and 

it is already hard enough for me to keep control of the masses while so many people are 

sitting around on the studio floor.  Adding stray toddlers certainly doesn’t help! 

 

PRESCHOOL RAFFLE:  We always have a couple of preschool raffles on the studio 

desk and one is drawn at each Preschool Show.  Please watch out for them and support 

us by buying tickets.  

 

Any questions or queries please contact me 

Phone: 827 7142 Mobile: 021 035 4262 

Email: info@dancewaitakere.co.nz  

www.waitakerecityschoolofdance.co.nz  

 

Thank you, Natalie 

 

  

 Pressprint print all our show tickets, programmes, certificates etc.  If you need 

anything printed, please support our supporters 
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